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Abstract 
Time is the essential factor of Horasastra covering benefic and malefic consequences depends upon 
mental and physical state of both Querier and the Astrologer. The place of query, body posture, first word 
pronounced, touch of body part, movements, momentary omens, vision, direction, dress code and the 
mental enigma, breath movement and physical state of the Querier becomes conclusive to predict the 
results. Both the Daivajna and the Inquirer are the mutual beneficiaries to contribute ultimate results of 
Devaprashna. Momentary omens at the time of query are becoming instrumental while spontaneous 
natural effects occurring constantly. In Kaliyuga, maintaining all the specified rules of Astrology or 
befalling a propitious moment of Query with zero defects is seemingly scanty. On this pretext, the paper 
generalize with a moderate approach and substantiate that spontaneous incidents happening at 
providential occasion will shower all the benefits and benedictions to the Querier. If a Layman put Query 
at a vulnerable situation with due respect and dedication that will be superlative while approaching the 
Learned for a Momentary Prashna or Devaprashna for seeking impeccable results. 
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Introduction: 
As per the Principles of Astrology, the horoscope is considered as balance sheet of the pre-
birth, based on the theory of Karma. The Horoscope and Prashna Charts are seemingly 
analogous and predictions are connected with the planetary position. Prashna never correlate 
with Main Period, Sub-period or Sub-Sub period of the concerned planets. It goes ahead based 
on an interrogation by the Querier when the time of Inquiry and subsequent omens that acts in 
a vital role to convey final results. Temporal query supports the Astrologer to speculate 
identical importance at the time of conducting Prashna and predicting results. There are 
variegated formalities of presenting Query in different parts of India but the ultimate objective 
of Prashna remains the same. Time of Prashna (hora), place, direction (dik), physical touch 
(sparsha), the first letter uttered (prashnaakshara), exterior appearance, movements (cheshta), 
mental attitude (bhava), direction, dress code and momentary sound and gestures of the 
Inquirer offers ample indications about the query [1]. The Daivjana examine his state of mind 
and length of exhaled breath [2] (sharanool) by analyzing the Ida, Pingala and Sushumna Nadis 
and condition of health and outward portentous sounds and environmental changes (nimittas) 
before reaching the conclusion of Prashna.  
 
Definition of Query Priccha 
As indicated in Amarakosha (Page-187/10) the definition of Query as the enthusiastic 
presentation of primary requirement before the Astrologer or submission of precise request to 
know the details as query. 
 
 
[1] vkyksds[kyq;L;dL;fpn~lko;fr ;r~fdapuç"VqaekaçfruwufeR;ofgrLrU;Lr–f"Vj–<a A 
nSoKsulekfgrsu le;kns'kok;qnZ'kkç"VqLi'kZuekfJr{kZ gfjrkSç'uk{kjkf.kfLFkfr% A 
ps"VkHkkofoyksdus p oluk|U;PprYdkyta i`PNk;k% le;srnsrf[kyaKs;a fg oäqaQya A 
[2] dk;aZ 'oklijh{k.ka çfrfnua cq)~okçHkkrkxes rL;ksMqkfnxfrj/kjkçHk`fr lapkj'p foKk;rka A 
Prashnamarga-ICh. 2, Ver: 2, 12, 28 
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Oxford Dictionary defined the same as Anglicized form of the 
Latin imperative ‘Quaere’, used in the 16th century in English 
as a verb in the sense 'inquire'. As a noun the word 'query', is 
derived from Latin origin “Quaerere” means ask or seek. 
Synonym in Sanskrit is ç`PNk [3] or lE;dç"̀VksfLeHkork means 
put a question to Astrologer. In Ashtamangala Deva Prashna 
it is known as “divine query” the name of Question to know 
the likes and dislikes or state of deity of the shrine as a whole. 
 
Auspicious Time of Query (Nakshatra, Week, Thidhi, 
Karana, Nityayogas) 
The Astrologer has to take ultimate care while considering 
numerous astronomical factors at the time of giving judgment. 
The Prashnamaargacharya says twenty two malefic factors 
covering affliction connected within auspicious time factor of 
Query [4] which is causative for malefic effects to the Querier. 
(1) The exempted stars like Bharani, Krittika, Ardra, Aslesha, 
Makha, Pubba, Visakha, Jyeshta, Moola and Poorvashadha 
(2) Gandanda (the first pada or quarter of Aswini, Makha and 
Moola and the last pada of Aslesha, Jyeshta and Revati) (3) 
Ushnakala (4) Vishakala (5) Riktha Thidhis (Chaturdashi, 
Ashtami, Navami and Chaturdashi) (6) Eleven inauspicious 
Karanas (7) Time Span of Raashi and Nakshtara Sandhis (8) 
Time of Gulikodaya at day and night, (9) Vyathipatha Yoga 
(10) Time of Solar and Lune Eclipse (11) Sarpashiras (12) 
Ekargala (13) Mruthyu-Dagdaadi Yogas (14) Aspect and rise 
of Malefic Planets (15) Thirteenth Lunar day (16) Pradosha 
(17) Midnight (18) Ravi Darshana (19) Bimba Sankranti (20) 
Vipath, Pratyak and Naidhana Nakshatras (21) Eight Sign 
from Ascendant (22) Eight Sign from Moon Ascendant. He 
had strictly narrated the basic rules to be applied against 
Query with due parameters strictly adhering to consider the 
time factor used for Shodashakarmas of Dharmasastras. 
 
[3]^i`PN~^ KhIlk;ka ¼ua³ /kkrq½ A ç'uksuq;ksx% i`PNkA çFke fuosnua i`PNk 
A Kkrqa bPNk bfr i`PNk A Amarakosha P.187 Ver:10 
[4] ckykUuoT;rkjklq x.MkUrks".k fo"ks"kq p v"Vehfof"VfjDLrklq fLFkjs"kq 
dj.ks"kq p frfFku{k=jk';a'k la/kkS p xqfydksn;spØkj/ksZ xzg.ks 
lkiZ~if'kjL;sdkxZys rFkke`R;qnX/kkfn;ksxs"kq iki–"Vîqn;s"kq p =;ksn';ke 
çnks"ksp fu'kh/ks jfon'kZus laØkrkS p rFkk ç"VªqjfoiyçR;j;ksOkZ/ks v"Ves p 
rFkkjk'kkS tUek"Vexrs fo/kkSbR;kfn nq"Vdkys"kq ç'uL;kn~~·'kqHkçnk A  
Prashnamarga-I– Cho-2, Ver-16-20 P.50 
 
In the Astro-Text Muhurthapadavi, Panchagaphala [5] and the 
finest Thidhi stands for prosperity, weekly days calls for 
nourished longevity, Nakshatras denote shrinkage of sins, 
Nityayogas prevent diseases and Karanas signifies 
culmination of desires. 
 
Inauspicious Time 
In Astrology, the commons are bothered about acquiring an 
auspicious time for new endeavors in view of the forthcoming 
consequence. The Daivajna never recommends an 
unfavorable time to his clients. Authentic duty of Astrologer 
is to convey the ill effects of endeavors undertaken during 
malefic time frame. The time span of one standard muhurtha 
is two ghatikas equivalent to fourty eight minutes. A sidereal 
day contain thirty muhurthas in which day and night 
restrictions varies by case by case in Astrology. The Query 
time span during Amrutha Ghatikas are the excellent subject 
to clearance of other ill effects. 
 
The Momentary Omens (Shakuna) [5] 
Vedic Astrologer should safeguard his pride after examining 
the time factor, place, momentary omens, and their direction. 

When the transitional flow of time and concurrent planetary 
position matching with Shakunas, he can give the perfect 
answer to the Querist based on his experiential happenings. If 
the Learned find mutual difference while assessing the result 
basing on time, place and own breath state, it is the duty of 
Astrologer to harmonize the strength of the symptoms to 
satisfy the Querier [6]. 
 
[4] frfFkfJ;ekIuksfrokjknk;q";o)Zuau{k=kr~ gjrsikia  
 ;ksxkæksxfuokj.kadj.kkr~ dk;Zflf)'piaTkkaxQyeqP;rsA 
(Devaprshnaanustaana Pradeepam Cha-2/8 P.29) 
[5] fnXns'kps"VkLojoklj{kZ eqgwÙkZgksjkdj.kksn;ka'kku pjfLFkjksfUeJ 
cykcya p cq)~ok Qykfu çonsæqrK%fofo/ka dFk;afr lafLFkrkukekxkfe 
fLFkj lafKra p dk;aZA (Brihadsamhita: 92/1-2, P.479) 
[6] dk;Zç'u fufeÙk iwoZ'kdquS j{kku Loekua f/k;k gksjkKsu lqcqf)uk fg 
cgq/kksnôZ'pdkys cyhA ,"kkarq Qyfojks/ks foe`'; lE;d cykcyku 
Lo/kh;k ikSokZij;ks% Qy;ks% ;kI;Roa ok QySOkkZP;aA 
(Devaprshnaanustaana Pradeepam Ch-2/Ver-131-132 P.77-
78) 
 
The Priccha Nakshatraa falling with Laata and Vaidhruta are 
malicious in particular [7]. The same falls on third, fifth and 
seventh Nakshtara of the Pricchaka is highly negative under 
specific rule [8]. The sign of planets other than Moon, 
Mercury, Venus occupied in their own sign is called Jwalita 
(Glowing), its previous sign is Dagda (burnt) and expected 
entry sign becomes Dhoomayamana (Smoky) shall not be 
beneficial [9]. 
 
Week Days and Query: Muhurthapadvi Text highlight the 
narration in Aacharyasamgraha, Query of Deva Prashna 
conducted on the week days such as Sunday, Tuesday and 
Saturday are generally considered as malefic [10]. 
 
Greatness of Ascendant While Query: Either benefic or 
malefic planets posited in safe position are free from the ill-
effects when they falls on their own exalted signs with 
sufficient strength becomes benefic [11]. As a rule, the mighty 
Venus or Jupiter posited with Muhurtha Ascendant supported 
by the best Chandrakriya and aspect from the Shubhagrahas 
during Shuklapaksha will render better effects. 
 
Exception for Malefic Effects to Moon: The Astrologer 
should watch daily planetary position and Hora to reckon the 
results of time of query. Moon is the significant planet of the 
mind and happiness. If the Moon is posited in benefic sign 
along with auspicious planets with good aspects, 
Chandrakriya being advantageous and located at 
Muhurtharashi or Amshaka during Shuklapaksha along with 
support of Jupiter from the quadrants; that is causative to 
nullify the malefic effects. One who verify the lunar phases, 
planetary position in transit give more clarity on his work. 
The Astrologer should always verify these aspects 
idiosyncratically. 
 
[7] ykVoS/k`r;ksje)~;a ;k–{ksrf}oTTkZ;sy nUrknwua p ;fLeuL;ky r–{ka 
rq u 'kksHkua [8] vk/;kÙkq tUeu{k=ky f=iapLojrkjdk%fo'ks"krks 
oTTkZuh;kLloZs"kq 'kqHkdEeZlq A (Muhurtapadvi P-16, 29). [9] 
xzgSjfufURoUnqt HkkxZoS;qZUeqäap ;qäa f;;kflra p Øes.knX/ka Tokfyrar–{ka 
<wek;ekuap'kqHks"kqtákyA (Maadhveeyam 2/47 P.35)  
[10] vôkZjeanokjs"kq fØ;rs ukfr'kksHkuk A (Muhurthapadavi P. 32-
33).  
[11] Øwj''kqHkk ok oiq"kks xzgk;s LFkkukU;fu"Vkfu ;nkçfo"Vk% rnkLorqaxs 
cfyuLLoHks ok;fn fLFkrkLrs 'kqHknk Hkoafr A (Maadhveeyam 3/47 
P.59) 
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[12] lkSE;}kn'kHkkxx''kqHkirs –"Vks·/kokln~xzgSjxkaxka'kddsUæxLlqjxqjks% 
dsaæs·PNi{ks fLFkr% lRdeSZoprqfoZ/kks·fi cyokfuanq {kh.kksR;kReuks nks"ka 
ikiuoka'kdkJ;HkoaLokaxkJ;ksRFka rFkk A (Maadhveeyam 3/39 P.59) 
 
 
 

The Ushna, Visha, Amruta and MruthyuBhaga: 
The following table denotes twenty seven Nakshatras having 
sixty Naadis during which Ushna Ghatika, Visha Ghatika and 
Mrutyu Bhaga are highly inauspicious whereas Amrita 
Ghatikas is the best compatible time that bestows good results 
at the time of Query [13]. 

 
SN Nakshatrasof 60 Nadis UshnaGhatika/60 VishaGhatika/60 AmrutaGhatika/60 Mrutyu Bhaga/60 

 1 Nakshatra=60 Nadis From-To From-To From-To Minutes 
1 Aswini 71/2-15 50-54 42-46 8 
2 Bharani 55-60 24-28 48-52 4 
3 Krithika 21-30 30-34 54-58 12 
4 Ronhini 71/2-15 40-44 52-56 2 
5 Margashira 55-60 14-18 38-42 6 
6 Arudra 21-30 11-15 35-39 14 
7 Punarvasu 71/2-15 30-34 54-58 10 
8 Pushyami 55-60 20-24 44-48 16 
9 Aslesha 21-30 32-36 56-60 24 

10 Magha 71/2-15 30-34 54-58 20 
11 PoovaPhalguni 55-60 20-24 44-48 22 
12 UtharaPhalguni 21-30 18-22 42-46 2 
13 Hastha 71/2-15 22-26 45-49 26 
14 Chithira 55-60 20-24 44-48 30 
15 Swathi 21-30 14-18 38-42 38 
16 Vishakha 01-08 14-18 38-42 38 
17 Anuradha 52-60 10-14 28-32 36 
18 Jyeshta 20-30 14-18 38-42 34 
19 Moola 01-08 20-24 44-48 32 
20 Poorvaashada 52-60 24-28 48-52 42 
21 Utharashada 20-30 20-24 44-48 44 
22 Sravana 1-8 10-14 34-38 46 
23 Dhanishta 52-60 10-14 34-38 48 
24 Shatabhisha 20-30 18-22 42-46 50 
25 Poorva Bradhapada 1-8 16-20 40-44 52 
26 Uthara Bhadrapada 52-60 24-28 48-52 52 
27 Ravati 20-30 30-34 54-58 54 

 
[13] v'oka ;kes f}rh;s] 'kjfer?kfVdk ;kE;Hks·UR;s] uoL;qUUkkZMîks 
}kfoE'kk|kf''kf[kfu] iouHkkara rFkk f=fL=jsoa; 'kwiZ~iL;k/;s·"VukMîks] 
olqfer?kfVdkeS=Hks·UR;s] n'k L;quZ~ukMîks·Fk% 'kqØHkknZ~/kky; iqujfi fu;Zrs 
fL=f=jsoa frFkks".ka A vaxsuSo fo;r~ ik;ksfuy ujksjkxh uxa uk[kquk] fnO;a 
jk"Vª ujks Hk;ks foV uVks ok|SuZ~ujks ohjuqr~ fu"Vk fuR; u;ks 
ndarqdfojky~ fuack fu'kk oØuq)O;k'kkfn"kq rkurhR; ijrks ukMî'prlzks 
fo"ka A Hkheksjke tya e`xks fo'k foHkq {kh.kks oeu fo'ouqæaHkk 'kaHkq Hkkok 
tya] ty Hk`xqjnqxZ~xaHkoa nsouqy fo}ku osx Hkx çHkqUUkZo fnok fo".kq%çHkk 
thouqUUkkZXus;kfn"kqrkurhR; ijrksukMî'prlzks·e`ra A (Katapaayyadi 
Samkhya is used to detect the Numbers) Jatakadesham Ch-10, 
Footnote: P-162, 163, 167 
 
Complimentary Things to Daivajna: While visiting 
Daivajna, the Querier needs to be submit the complimentary 
things covering Thamboola, fruits, flowers, offerings or 

valued metals [14]. Submission of compliments in kind or 
material shall enlighten the mind of the Daivajna like 
reflected Moon in Horasaastra as per the principles of 
Moorthitwe Parikalpitha Shashabhruto order. It is the 
responsibility of the Learned to pacify the layman Inquirer 
and should not allow to quit-off with wounded mind. 
 
Time of Query and Malefic Effects: The Karthrudoshas 
covered under Query is the elemental factor prior to Prashna. 
As the query happens without considering the below 
mentioned results, Astrologer can foresee the outcomes of the 
Query and Prashna outcomes instantaneously [15]. The time of 
Query factor and its results are given in line with the 
Fundamental Astrology Texts. 

 
SN Stars Results SN Stars Results 
1 Restricted Stars Disease and grief 14 Mrutyuyoga Sudden Demise 
2 Gandanda Fire Accident 15 Ravidarshan Vulnerability 
3 Ashtami Fear from Foes 16 Nisheedham Poverty and Agony 
4 Vishti Eye disease 17 Andha-stars Ailments/Hostility 
5 Riktha Wrath of enemies 18 Pradosha Calamities/havoc 
6 Chakrardham Demotions/Regret 19 Ashtamaraashi Death of kith and kin 
7 ThidhiSandhi Economic Loss 20 JanmaChandra Severe disease 
8 Gulikodaya Death Afflictions 21 Vipat Star Economic Loss 
9 Ekargala Malefic Death 22 Lagna+Moon Spiritual Loss 

10 Ahimasthaka Oblivion/Stupor 23 Trayodashi Curse of Shiva 
11 Paaparaashi Fear and Disease 24 Amavasya Regression/Canopy 
12 Grahana Leanness/Impoverishment 25 Sthirakarana Misfortunes 
13 Sankrama Fire Accidents 26 Visha Female Torture 
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[14] çkHkz`rnkusu rq"Va çkHkz`rL; migkjHkz`R;L; fdfUpy Qykf/kd nkusu 
rq"Va rniZ.ksu çlknsR;FkaZ । 
[15] ckykUuoT;Zrkjklq ç'u'psy fo"keksxr% xa.MkUrks".k fo"ks"okReihM+k 
p nf;rkHkosy A v"Vehfof"Vfjäklq ç"Vk u"VkFkZ ihfMr% fLFkjsrqdj.ks 
loZlkSHkkX; ç.kk'koy A frfFku{k=jk'khuka la/kkS p dygks Hkosy A 
eaniq=ksn;ks e`R;q% pØkj/kksZ p rFkSo p Alw;ZpUæks·ijkxkS p 
loZLo{k;la;qr% A jk'khj fo"kf'kjL;so ihfMrks fjiq.kk lnk A 
ikikukeqn;ks–"VkS nqtZ~tukuka p ihMua A =;ksn';ka çnks"ksrq 
'kSoHkwrfuihfMr% laØkarkS Lox`gky dq;kZy çks"k.ka Lo;esookA xksekl{®Z"Ves 
jk'kkS foiy~lOOkkZFkZ uk'kd% tUek"VesL;ky ç'uks;a pUæs lOOkZç.kk'koy A 
fo"kks".k fof"V x.MkUr ykMSdkxkZySoS/k`rk% xqfydks·fg f'kj'pSrs uonks"k 
cyksÙkjk%A [Prashnamargam Chap-2, Verses 16 to 20] 
 
Regulation of Query: The centralized theme of Prichcha is 
inter-linked with Querier and Daiavaja and cause and effect of 
both too possess one-to-one interdependence. It has been 
restricted by the Stalwarts that Astrologer should not give any 
reply without asking a Query. The person who ask queries to 
investigate the Astrologer in unjustifiable manner, the Querist 
will not get the required benefit [16]. Ancient Astrology Texts 
stipulate the qualities of the Astrologer as he should be polite, 
unscrupulous and service-oriented to render accurate answer 
to the query [17].  
 
Speculation about The Query: Speculative assessment can 
be applied from initial entry time of Querier as against 
Momentary or Ashtamangala Prashna to attain the objective 
of the Query [18]. Multiply the query Ghatikas by four and 
divide the product by seven. If the remainder is-1, the result is 
death, 2-travel, 3-quarrels, 4-happiness, 5-departure, 6-
exuberat happiness from partner and 7-incarcerationas or 
captivity suggested in Anustaanapadhathi. If the malefic and 
benefic effect is comparatively moderate then benefic result 
becomes exorbitant with over-all meritorious quality. In 
compliance with Astrology, the Querier should not ask 
questions with covetous and lustful mind. Discriminating 
Astro-science with unfair practice will not attract precision 
results. In Kaliyuga getting a good Query time depends upon 
fortune and supreme benediction of the concerned. Though 
the auspicious outcome will not reach perfection, that is 
sufficient for Krutayuga whereas inauspicious effects will not 
culminate aptness that is sufficient for Kaliyuga [19]. 
 
[16] ukç`"V% dL;fpn~ Ckzw;kUuk·U;k;su p ç`PNr% ijekFkZQyKkua 
;krksuSosg fl/;frA Prasnamaraga 2/4P.45 
[17] nSoKlko/kkuRos ç‘Vªq'p ç'u lkS"Bos lfr ç'us"kq lOO®"kq 'kqHkkfIrj 
opua rFkk A Prasnamaraga 2/14P.49 
[18] xrukfMdkeqnf/klaxq.kka gjsnouh/kjSLrq ifj'ks"krS% Øeky]e`fr] foHkzekS] 
dyg lkS[;fuxZek% ldy=c a/kuferh;Zrscq/k% Prashnamarga 16/27 
P.570 
[19] vYinqcZ~cy nks"kRoa dkyL; çFkeksxq.k% vHkkoLloZnks"kk.kka f}rh;Lrq 
egku xq.kk% A (न भाषा ोकं) b"Vk;ksx Qyk;ya fodyksih —rkS;qxs 
d"Vk;ksx Qyk;ya fodyksfi dykSs;qxs A (Horasastram Ch-6, P.322) 
 
Critical Overview: The present endeavor is an exceptional 
outlook on the Querier, and his personal experience which is 
self-evident than its subtle and elusive findings. Query, 
Querier and Momentary Prashna pertaining to an individual or 
a deity is now treated as divine technology under Astrology. 
The digital alarm of Time of India launched mobile 
application called Astro Speak reported that Astrology start-
ups acquire popularity in India with a wide range of younger 
Querists. Astrology is a social science having human touch 

and its fundamentals are commence from pre-natal period till 
Antyeshti covering post-death rituals. On several instances, 
the rationality of Query in Astrology, temporal omens and 
natural phenomenon become the matter of argument under 
skeptic sense. Time is the decisive factor all the ventures. As 
per physical science, man is unknown about the evolution and 
ending of time whereas he use to calculate with its units to 
set-up the life. Minute change in occurring under 
Kaalavidhaana is an unbolted fact in the nature (Brahma) that 
always influence entire planets and creatures rendering 
superlative significance as Universal Truth. 
 
Conclusion: The entry of Querier and putting Query shall be 
a spontaneous coincidence. There may not be any remedy for 
asking particular query at malefic time in awkward nature. It 
give primary symptoms of the forthcoming Prashna for which 
total remedy can be optionally suggest at the time closing the 
same in total. When the Querier becomes precarious state, he 
gets intuition to put the Query (Priccha) before the Astrologer 
directly or through a messenger. In Vedic Astrology, 
submission of a query shall be the part of interplay between 
fate and free will and start from the conscious mind 
influenced by the stellar bodies. Under cosmic nature, both 
the Querier and Astrologer embrace holistic connection 
intertwined with Atma (Sun) and reflecting Manas (Moon) 
ultimately resulted in vocal query interactions. The out-door 
location where the Querier ask Questions hall be considered 
as the Sthirachakra of Arooda, basing which result can be 
given in the order of query, way, entry and Prashna Kriya [20]. 
 
[20] çP̀NkfuxZ~e ekxZeafnjxfr ç'ufØ;klaHkoa (Prashnamarga Cha-
2,Ver-13 P.48) ;=dq= fLFkr% ç"Vk ç`PNR;k:<Hka fgry–<a ,oa 
xq#opuaA 
 
At the time of Query if the Learned feels any untoward 
emotional sensations, raising hands upright, scuffing the nails, 
biting or cutting moustache, clawing with nails, subverting the 
hair hunch, unexpected interruption of the speech, falling 
materials from the hands, drawing pane on the floor, kicking 
detrimental kinds away and repeating the same are the 
temporal symptoms of extermination [21].  
The Nimithashastra stipulates enormous temporal omens 
covering positive and negative features at the time of first 
query before the Daivajna. Other than the temporal omens, 
spontaneous phenomenon will also be happen before doing 
prashna. The aversions and countenance of such features 
needs to be detected as per the provincial polity, and the 
preachment of the Seers and edification of the Vedic-Astro-
Texts. At the time of asking queries, any extinctive symptoms 
or negative features are falling under the vicinity of the 
Astrologer, fatal incidents needs to be prognosticated [22].  
 
Evaluation: Giving an appropriate answer about tomorrow 
may be a simple query whereas giving accurate answer for the 
interrogation is a strenuous effort before physical science 
other than astrology. Astrology can give optional answers and 
possibilities as suggestion and does not prescribe anything. 
The positive or negative result evolved from the Query is 
purely experiential and proving with evidence is beyond the 
methodology. A layman Querier is not at all familiar with 
exactness of auspiciousness or inauspiciousness time. If he 
ask a query at auspicious time the result will be positive. 
From Vedic civilizations, custom of Query before the 
Astrologer exists. If the outcomes of Astrology encompass 
abnormal or fallible results, Query-Querier relationship 
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covered in Jyotisha would have eliminated from this civilized 
world. Certain happenings are spontaneous that does not 
necessarily mean that it will befall at an observable state. The 
textual narrations in Astrology remind the general public 
about the virtuous and ineffective results that depends on time 
factor. Appeasing pain and agony of the self and others are 
the most excruciating errand as per Hindu spirituality.  
 
[21] nkSjeq[;s] t`EHk.ks ok Hkofr u[kjlEenZus 'eJq[kaMs 
ds'k}als·oliZ~is·fi p opfl u[kçsj.ks Nsnsu p]okD;kNsns 
djkxzfLFkrirufo/kkS iknlaçj.ks ok nwj{ksis·uHkh"Va iqufjg nyus tk;rs 
loZ~ouk'k A  
[22] yksdkPNkL=eq[kkÙkFkk xq#eq[kknU;fUufeÙkkUrja foKkrO;er% 
'kqHkk'kqHkQya çkKS% ç;Ruknfi ;|r~ i`Nfr i`Nds·fUrdxra rUuk'kfpàa 
HkosUuk'k% L;kfng rL;rL; phjkÙk}~;Ùk;sO;R;;% A 
 
When the Pricchaka approach the Astrologer with respect and 
reverence and acquire the qualitative suggestions the Prashna 
becomes a triumph. Whatever the expectation it may, the 
intention should be good anticipating irrespective of good or 
bad effects, Indian civilization name it as holistic in terms of 
observance of one’s dharma. Only human mind can 
differentiate the good and bad based on Triprashnaadhikara-
Time, place and causation [23]. Significantly, every act 
(Karma) done with good spirit offers benefic results and vice 
versa either in case of a Querier or the Astrologer. If an un-
known Quierist approach the Astrologer to know any of the 
desirous matters about his family life or his deity, his 
presence itself reflects the true destiny of that person due to 
timely planetary influence and the external Nimithas as told in 
the Jyotishastra. The word ‘astrology’ had been derived from 
the words ‘aster,’ meaning star, and ‘logy,’ meaning study 
which is primarily concerned with the application of the 
celestial phenomena in general attached to the man in 
particular. The Daivajna can successfully initiate auspicious 
or inauspicious predictions based on the momentary omens, 
his presence of mind, first-word or sentence, deeds, body, 
nature and divinity which are accumulated upon eternal truth 
pertaining to a particular person. In the light of super-
conscious divinity covered in the stream of Vedic-Astrology, 
the experiential matters could not be questioned rationally and 
asking criteria of disciplinary truth is null and void. As an 
experiential science, there is no such discipline exists in this 
world where in the Daivajna and Querist who accept the 
consecrated state of Advaitha as the supreme creation of the 
same Almighty. According to Astrology, ‘Tatvamasi’ ¼rRoefl½ 
bestow the cardinal message that express reciprocal 
influences while capitualizing the Learned and Inquirer in 
front of Brahma.  
 
[23] lq[k&nq%[kdja deZ 'kqHkk'kqHkeqgwrZta tUekarjsfi rRdq;kZn 
rL;kUo;sfi ok A [Prashnamarga-Ch-1) 
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